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^ were almost pull- them now, the darlings, can't you, 
tied V) the pieces in their strug- Fred ?”
ing their kiss,” which, however, “Tes; I think after all, that the 
gXefor qUjte so readily as usual pleasure will do them more good than 
was no* ^jfbrley soon perceived that the disappointment would, and when I
Lit* wa8 not in the prope restate j came to think it over I found that I 

to enjoy Christmas, and that could afford to give them a little plea- 
'cbildren’s gay chatter about the sure, even if—” He didn’t finish his 

***- ious delights of the coming day sentence, for he could not talk of his 
*7not pleasing to him, so she quietly loss without feeling grieved and angry, 

tock them off to bed, where, after saying “ And I like Christmas to be a happy 
their evening prayers, and hanging up day, and the best day of the year to 
their stockings, they soon fell asleep, them. Don’t you, Fired ?” 
with a smile on their faces, and gladness At twelve o’clock that night the house

heart which pervaded their very was dark and silent ; only puss, prowl- 
dreams. ing about with eyes accustomed to the

Then Mrs. Morley tripped downstairs darkness, saw some large, well filled 
and said to her husband, “ The chicks stockings hanging from two little cribs, 
are asleep, and now I’m ready to go out in which two rosy cheeked little girls 
with you to buy the presents for them.” were sleeping soundly, too soundly even 

u i>ve n0 money for presents,” said for dreams of Santa Claus. 
pre(j Before it was light there was a whis-

“ Why not, Fred ? The poor children pered “ Nelly, are you awake ?” a buzz 
will be so dreadfully disappointed.” of young voices, and then shout after 

« Well, I can’t help it ; I’ve been dis- shout of glee, as the treasures were dis
appointed too.” covered, more by the sense of feeling

« oh, what has happened dear ? any- than that of sight, 
thing dreadful ?” and Mrs. Morley’s From that time there was very little 
eyes opened wide with terror and sur- chance for any one to sleep, and Fred 
prige. , said to his wife, in a drowsy, but good

« you know well enough about the humoured tone, “ Just listen to those 
money I lost in that rasqally concern.” children. It's all your fault, Bessie, 

«la that all ?” Mrs. Morley was for if it hadn’t been for you, I shouldn’t 
about to say with a sigh of relief, for have gone out last night, and perhaps I 
she had feared that there was some should have had a longer sleep this 
fresh trouble in store ; but she wisely morning.”
checked herself, and said, “ Tee, I know 44 No, you wouldn’t,” replied Mrs. 
that ; but I thought we had got over Morley ; 44 the children would have 
that trouble. It won't mend matters been awake just as early, and they 
however much we fret." would have disturbed you by crying in-

“No; but I wish to mend them by stead of laughing, and yon wouldn't 
saving." I have liked that, I know. But it is grow-

“ I wish you had told me before, Fred, ing late ; I must get up, or the break
er I wouldn't have spent so much on fast won't be ready, and even the pud- 
the dinner. It seems too bad for the ding won't make up for that, will it ? 
children to be disappointed, if we ean 44 Dear me !” she cried, suddenly, 
help it” when after lighting a eandle, she es-

But Fred was not to be moved. He pied the coveted bonnet upon the drees- 
said it would teach the children a les- | ing table. 44 Fred, how did this come 

son, not to be so confident in future. Of 
couise, he was sorry to disappoint them, 
hut it would do them good another 
time.

Mrs. Morley, however, did not believe 
in teaching such young children worldly 
wi*dom. She fancied it was better for 

them to place a great deal of confidence 
in their father and mother. She liked 
them to look forward to their simple 
pleasures, and she wished to make their 
childhood & very happy time, not by 
foolishly indulging them, but by giving 
them as many little treats as she ceuld 
afford.

Beyond that she would not go on any 
account, and although she knew that 
her husband could afford to give the 
children their usual presents, she knew 
tha^ it would be of no use to argue with 
him, so she wisely left him, and went 
upstairs to put on her bonnet and 
shawl.

44 Where are you going?” asked Fred, 
when she reappeard.

44 Only a little way. I shall not be 
gone long.” And she went out, through 
one short, street, and dewn a long one, 
quite unconscious that her husband 
was following her and observing her 
movements. He watched her as she 
passed a milliner’s shop, and gave an 
involuntary wistful glance at a bonnet 
handsomely trimmed with ribbon and 
■velvet. But she hurried on to a large 
toy shop, not, however, before he bad 
guessed her motives. She was going 
to deny herself the bonnet for which 
he had given her the money a day or 
tvo before, for the sake of the little 
ones pleasure. Surely bonnets and 
ribbons were as dear to the female mind 
as money was to his own, and if Bessie 

-could deny herself, why couldn’t he ?
Mrs. Morley was looking into the 

shop window, and started when a band 
^as laid on her shoulder, and her hus- 

^8 voice asked her what she was 
8°mg to do.

I couldn’t bear for the children to
1 ^^Pointed,” she said hastily, “ So
th m* °n^ done without something
hur l6a^ didn’t want, and it won’t

•„ °ne else. You won’t mind 
will your"

tered <?Urse didn’t mind, but en-
* e shop with her, and when she 

completed her small purchases he
* a handsome doll and a curious 
rubber man, who danced on a

*®d seemed to be looking with
Cat d®h8bt over a box which he held 
Wore him.
mot!!* and *relly wiU ba delighted to 
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CHMSTMA8!
OUR HOLIDAY STOCK

From the United States we have a super - 
ior lot of Ma hie Todd A Co’s

Ebony, Ivory and Pearl Holders for 
Desk or Pocket.

GOLD FEN FINCH CASES,
Magic, Reversible or slide Styles.

PENCIL CASES ONLY,
In Gold, Ebony,Ivory and Pearl, 

These Goods can be readily mailed to the
country.
Goods.

They are well made reliable

JOB PRINTING
reports, pamphlets;

Posters, Handbills,
Sards, Billheads, iroilari, nets a 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above well

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH HXATNX88 AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

Prices from $1 25 to $10 00
TOGR

AND

PHOTO-AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Prices from 35 cents to $3 00.

CHRISTMAS CATOS,
Just received a Full Assortment Prang’ 

Chromo Cards
MANY NEW k BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK OF

TRAVELLERS DESKS,
wohb: boxes

L I V I N GST ONE CASES,
INK STANDS,

BOOK SLIDES,
FOILTB’OL.IOS, 

<ka, Ac. Slc.
In Walnut, Rosewood, Papier Machie and 

Russia Leather.

here?"
“ Better ask Santa Claus, I suspect 

he*» the guilty party."
“ Nonsense, it was you, dear, kind 

old Fred. How did you know I liked it?”
“ I haven't heard you say so yet, but 

I hope *0 see you wear it this morning. 
I think we shall have a fine day.’*

Then the children ran in with their 
presents for “ father but the best re
ward Fred received for the outlay of 
his money was the pleased happy look 
on the faces of his wife and children, 
the consciousness that he had overcome 
his own selfish, grasping nature ; and 
the glorious Christmas sunshine of 
goodwill which pervaded his small 
household made it bright and pleasant 
as the wealthiest in the land.

Montreal, March 1,1877 
Messrs. T. Graham & Son.

I had for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I would suffer the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I had another attack 
coming' on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your 
Pain Eradicator, which he had proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to be an effectual cure. I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, 
it soon relieved the pain reduced the swel- 
ing, and I was able to attend to mÿ busi
ness as usual in three days, and have been 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent 
bottles.

For some years I bad suffered with pain 
and swelling around the instep aud ankle 
of one foot, the result of a had sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it. 
It has been used in my family for Neu
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always
in our houses.

N. R. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions.

634 St Joseph Street.

RUSSIAN POCKET ALBUMS.
SCRAP ALBUMS, Ac.

Onr Stock will be found large and well 
assorted.

at TH1 1C1TE0DIST BOOK BOOK.

Bt Rst. J. LATHEBN.
Bound in doth. Contain* 78 peg Price 18 cents 

Gives evidence of thorough stndjof the subject 
V popular

FITS! FITS] FITS! FITS!
CUBE OF EPILEPSY OP FALLING F11S 

BY HANCE'3 EPILEPTIC FILLS.
Persons suffering from this distressing malai.y 

will find Hance's Epileptic Fills to tv the only 
remedy ever discovered for curing it. The fol
lowing certificate should be read by all the 
afflicted ; it is in every respect true.

A MOST RE.IIAK KAlil.fc t I RE.
Tongannrir, Leavenworth < </.- hrn . V 1 s

Seth S. HaNCE.—Drur Sir Tile Epileptic i ills 
that I received from you last Style ml*r have ac
complished all that you recommended them to 
do. My son is hearty, stout, ami robust : lit cs 
hearty as any child "in Kansas—indeed he is in 
the manner a new boy. being red and rosy. Be
fore he commenced "taking your Fills he was a 
verv pale and delicate looking child, and had 
Epileptic Fits for about lour years, and seeing 
rour Pills advertised ill the Christian Ir.stsSk tor, 
i sent to you and got two boxes of them, and be 
has not had a lit slate he rntnnirnreii lakinc th> in ; 
he has been exposed to all changes of weather in 
going to school and on the farm, and he has not 
had a Fit nor a syrapton of one since he com
menced taking your Fills. He learns well at 
school, and his mind is dear and quick. I fee! 
that you are not sufficiently paid for the service 
and benefit vou have been to us in restoring our 
child to health/ I will cheerfully recommend 
your Pills to every one I hear ol that is a filleted 
with Epilepsy. Please send me some of your cir
culars, so that I can send them to any that I hear 
of that is afflicted In that way.Respectfully, etc., LEWIS THORNBRVGH.

Sent to any part of the country by mail, free 
of postage, on receipt of a remittance. Price, one 
box,#: two. 85; twelve, 827. Address SETH S. 
HANCK, 106 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

Pitas* rnsnlitn iolurt you law this advertissment.
My I, lyear

/>/> Dollars a week in your own tows. Tense 
DO and #S outfit free. H. BALLET A Co., 
Portland, Maine.

NOV. 1877. STOCK NOV. 1877.
xuDPiaSZfi xmamnx».

New Goods for each Department, ex 
44 Hibernian."

Ready Made Clothing
White and Grey Shirtings,

Black and Fancy Dress Stuffs,

Felt Druggets and Rolled Linings, 
Plain and Faoey Winceys,

Scotch Fingering Yarns,
Ribbons, Ac.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
Forty-Piqe cents eech.

Allie, or Into the Light.
A Pleasant Life, by Mary Ho 
Mary Leeson, do
Stones ot My Childhood, by Unde 

Frank.
Short Stories by Charlotte Elizabeth.

By A. L. O. E.
The Wanderer in Africa. 
Christian Conquests.
Tales Illustrative of the Parables. 
What is a Christian.
The Claremont Tales.
Wings and t-tings.

cole.

in mind WWtrosc
Admirably adapted for

in “ Canadian Jt. Magasin»
For sale at the

HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

$9^ Agency for New York Fashions
A mil 1876 

S T A TIO N E R Y
BLANK B000KS,

SCHOOL BOO BEL S
Comprising Nova Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW
iMZ A ZR, I T I JVC YÜ

AND ILLUSTRATED

ENGLISH READER
And all other School requisit supplied to 

Dealers at lowest
vsT xx o x. :e s a l. e bates

complete, and will be
femi of the season.

Stock thoi 
kept so

ANDERSON, BILLING <fc Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 118 Granville St. Halifax. N.8.

Send 25c. to G. F. ROWELL, A Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 psjges, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec 16

MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET OB PABLOB 0BŒANS,

The Standard ot Excellence among Inetruments 
or THE CLASS

AWARDED HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT ALL WORLDS

EXHIBITIONS OF RECENT YEARS
Paris, 1866 ; Veinna, 1873; Saritoago, 1875; Phil

adelphia, 1876;
Mr. George F. Bristan one of the Examining 
Juniors, at the U.S. Convention, writes,—I be 
lieve that cvcrv member of the Jury heartily con
curred in assigning to those of your make an I 
yours only, the first rank in all important qualities 
of such instruments.

Theodore Thomas, of Thomas, Orchestra, N.Y. 
says: “Musicians generally regard the Mason 
Hamlin Organs as unequâled.

New styles with improvements at lowest prices

Story of a Neec

By Miss Witherell.
The Wide, Wide World.
Hope’s Little Hand.
Sceptres and Crowns.
The Flag of Truce.

By Mrs. Phelps.
Gates Ajar.
Gypsey Breynton.
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping.
Gypsey’s Year of the Golden Crescent. 
Gypsy’s Cousin Joy.
The Lofty and the Lowly.
Praise and Principle.
Ruth Hall ; by Fanny Fern.
Rose Clark, do.
Clovemook ; by Alice Carey.
Charms and Counter Charms ; by M J 

McIntosh.
Sense and Sensibility.

Thirty Cents Bach.
Margery's Christmas Box ; by Ruth 

Elliott:
Tiny Tim, a story of London life found

ed on fact.
John Tregenowth, His Mark ; by Mark 

Guy Pearse.
Railway Pioneers, the story of the 

Stephenson’s.
The Royal Disciple, Louisa Queen of 

Prussia.
Waihoura.'a New Zealand Tale. Kings

ton.
Margaret Ford, or What a Young Girl 

Can Do. [.Mrs. Pauli.
Janet McLaren the Faithful Nurse ; by 

Kingston.
Bread on the Waters or Alice and 

Lizzie.
Lessons from Noble Lives.
Biographies of Great Men.
The Story of Audubon the Naturalist. 
The Story of Pallissy the Potter, 
Wonders of the Heavens.
The Sun and Moon.
The Planetary System.
Nebulae and Comets.
Jessica’s First Prayer.
The Trappers Son—Kingston.
No Gains without Pains.
Effie Maurice or What do I love best. 
Frank Harker or beginning Life.
Hugh Nolan the Lobster Bay.
Archibald Hughson.
Burtie Corey, the Fisher Boy.
House at the Corner of Broad Street. 
Norwegian Stories, by Mrs. Gladstone 
Sights at a Peep Show.
Scenes of Wonder in Many Lands.
Mary Lydisrd, a Tale of the Pacific, do. 
The Habcs in The Basket 
Early Duties and Early Dangers. 
Wonders of the Vegetable World. 
Ethel’s Strange Lodger, by Mrs. Balfour.

Sarah *'Ivoser and Gainer 
1 lie Poachers y

Doudney.
on.

for cash or 
free.

instalments. Illustrated Catalogues

-Z m/x OA DOLLARS per dayat home 
iy X U —i v7 Samples worth $5 free. 

OTILSON & CO.. Portland. Maine ___

Meneely & Kimberly
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY

MASON A IIAMI.IN, ORGAN CO.
Boston, New York and Chi

Feb 1, 1 year

ProvincialEuildinp- Society
Offices- 102 Prince William Stre.t

St. John, N.B.

N.Y. i

Manufacture a superior quslity of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BULL''.

ILLUSTRATED CATOLOGUB SENT FREE.

sept 22—ly

1 A a day athome. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
12 13mis tree. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine 
CAAubd. lvr.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

LIONS ABOUT.
It is a dangerous thing to trifle with a 

cold. So when one hears the 
wheeze of the cough which tells of 

the old lion, Consumption, lurking 
around, he should fly to Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and get out 
of the way of danger. This preparation 
is well known, has been tried nearly fifty 
years, and is acknowledged by all who use 
it to be unsurpassed in its soothing and
healing properties. „

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKE1

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
book: bawDiwg,

In all ita Branches.
G. A T. PHILLIPS68 X

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sept. 30,1877.

AUTHOB1ZEP Discount on American Invoices 
until ior^v notice, 8 per cant.

J. JOHNSON,
qc1 g Commissioner of Custom

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARKS of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hah 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayabl 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extendiri 
from one to ten vears.

The recent issue ot CAPITALIZED STOCK b; 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretar}

President. May 25.

H Y M X A L!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED
—AT TUB—

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM
A Smaller and cheap edition of THIO HYM

NAL ” prepared by members ot the Lantern 
Sectior ot tin* (ieneral Conference Book Crmmitt<-<\ 

tnd published at the Book Room in February luit.
The La?ger Iviition ha- l»een well received, and 

is used in Prayer and So ial Meetings on our pi. n- 
ci pal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns ha\f-. 
by special request, been included in the S. S, 
edition.

, In contents. «■?/.#*, type ari l binding, it is mm. 
suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And 
it* very low price, compared with such books po
lished elsewhere, bring* it within reach of a 1.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single coi y, 8< *'. 
P.-r dozen, 8ôct*.

The larger Hyn.nal is still on wnle - In (I tb 
oards. 20c? in PajM r locts.

INFANT BAPTISM-
A TRACT of eight pages, containing “Objec

tions met,” “ Scripture Wan ait," and llikloi 
Evidence." A

Price per dozen copies |Kist paid, 20 cents. Pei 
hundred copies, post-paid $4 iitt.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM, 125 Granville tit

BUCKEYE BELL FOTVDBT. SëlaUuSô* m 1637. 
Superler B«ua of Copper ^30Tin. 

mounted with tfce beei Hotary H&ng 
ing*. tor Chvrckcê, bchoolt, Ftfr***, 
“ -—’«, Court Boum—, Fm Alarm*, 

Clock*, Chian—, etc. Fully 
Warranted.

18—lag— mat Pw*.VAÜimJZKH * II! Kn
Oct. 13 1877.

J. C. DUMA RE SQ
ARCHITECT.

PLANS, SPEC: TCATIONS, Ac., of Chnrchea, 
County Residences and all kind, of Building 

prepared to order.
Ottos 136 Hollis Street, Halifax, N

J. W. JO EK EC IT, A.B., LL.E
BA RPaeTEFt,

HALIFAX, N.S.
OFFICE : Ho. GRANVILLE STREET. 

(Opposite Province Building.,)
dec20

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

NBWF OTJKTDIjA NX),
11 Aug—1 y.


